
Preview
Two concerts of Vietnamese music to feature
Phạm Thị Huệ on June 14 and 19

For the past two and a half months, Vietnamese musician 
Phạm Thị Huệ has been presenting workshops with Cleveland 
area students about the traditional music of her country known 
as Ca trù, as part of the Cleveland Foundation's Creative 
Fusion program. During her stay, Phạm Thị Huệ’s host organi-
zation has been Young Audiences of Northeast Ohio. “It has 
been wonderful to be part of this program,” Huệ says “It has 
been great to meet the all of the other artists from other coun-
tries who are also here.” 

On Friday, June 14 at 7:30 pm at the Spiritual Life Society 
(Old Church on the Green) in Hudson, Phạm Thị Huệ, voice, 
đàn đáy (long-necked trapezoid lute), and đàn tỳ bà (pear-
shaped lute), joined by her 14-year-old daughter Nguyễn Huệ 
Phương, voice and phách (Vietnamese percussion instrument) 
will present a concert that will also feature a reception with a 

pm at the First Unitarian Church of Cleveland in Shaker Heights, Huệ will present a solo 
concert of traditional Vietnamese music.

Born in Cam Pha Town, in the Quảng Ninh Province of Vietnam, Phạm Thị Huệ came 
from an artistic family. Her father was a painter, photographer and self taught musician. 
Huệ -

ệ formed 
Trúc xinh (Pretty Bamboo) band and later formed The White Tuberose Band.

Huệ has studied with Vietnamese musicologist Bui Trong Hien and composition with the 
Vietnamese modernist composer, Tran Trong Hung. Following her graduation from the 
Hanoi Conservatory of Music, Huệ began to lecture and teach Đàn tỳ in the Conserva-
tory's traditional music department. In August 2006, Huệ helped to establish the Ca trù 
Thang Long Club -
tional Festival of “Ca trù”, the same year that UNESCO inscribed Ca trù on the Urgent 
Safeguarding List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

I spoke with Phạm Thị Huệ in the living room of her host family and began by asking her 
to talk about her activities at Young Audiences of Northeast Ohio. 



Phạm Thị Huệ -

Power Point presentation about the geography of Vietnam, its location, the weather, the 
religion, the culture and of course, Ca trù music. I also perform for the children. 

Mike Telin: I read that the roots of Ca trù can be traced back to the eleventh century?

Huệ: That’s right, but the name Ca trù  Ca — to 
sing — and trù  —  a bamboo cart — so it is like singing for the bamboo cart. 

In the beginning Ca trù came from the community houses and the temples. If you wanted 
to open the temples you had to play Ca trù music. So from the beginning it was a cere-
mony of music. But only men of a high level in society can go inside the temple, so it is a 
very special place. These people became the audience of the music. They would invite 
Ca trù groups to their private homes when they held special events such as birthdays and 
parties. It was also the music of the king. 

MT: I understand it is a combination of poetry and music.

Huệ: People began to write poems because sometimes they would sing for as many as 
three days. Many poets liked to listen to the music. Each year they held a competition 
where groups came from many regions of the country. They all performed and the best 
group was chosen. The winner received a gift from the King. Also once you returned to 
your village many people wanted to invite you to their homes. 

MT: Can you tell me a little bit about a Ca trù group?

Huệ: There is the instrumentalist, the singer/percussionist and the drummer. The drummer 
can also decide if a performance was good or not. Usually they only say, that was great. 
Very seldom do they say you were bad. But sometimes they do. Ca trù is comprised of 
musical sentences or phrases and when the drummer plays on the top of the drum it signi-

the end of a lyrical phrase. 

MT: I also read that 
of music. 

Huệ: [laughs] The unlucky brings the lucky. It was unlucky because during the war the 

they created singing houses. The houses were small with room for only an audience of 
Ca trù mu-

sic. The people who owned the singing houses wanted to keep the audiences so they in-
vited young people and served food, drank wine and sold opium. [Because of this] many 
singers decided not to [perform] at the houses. And after the war the houses were closed 
because they sold opium. 

During that same time people wanted to make the other music in the country to be more 
like western music. This happened all over Asia, but while this was occurring Ca trù was 



not being performed. Ca trù also

when people did begin to realize that Ca trù was important music and people began the 
effort to revitalize the art form, it was still in it’s original form, so out of the unlucky 
came the lucky. 

Ca trù?

Huệ: Because of the spiritual nature of the music. I have always been able to sing many 
types of music but it was impossible for me to sing Ca trù so I wanted to study it and to 
see what it was all about. Also when I studied with the ethnomusicologist Trong Hien I 
began to understand that it is important to keep traditional music and traditional ways 
alive. And if your traditional music is strong that means the entire country is strong. 
That’s why when I found the master I wanted to focus myself on Ca trù.
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